
and a most inadequate one it is,
for not taking the, Federal lands. For the

. year 1839, this itom'amouated (0 663,670;
and, being aJcbt due to the States, is no
part of,imS Government expenses. For the
throe"previous years, when' the land , s:\lcs

''.were'"'at the largest, and when.some of the
States had neglected for some years to draw
their money, the payments on account
amounted to near one and a Half millions of
dollars; and'ofcourse swelled to that amount

-the extravagance Of 1836,•'37,' and ’3B! In
the year 1824, this item was only. $47,714*
. 6. The sixth item to be. deducted was

■ nearly allied to-the former. Tt was $198,-
530 lor the two perccntum on the sales of

.the public lands to make roads to the new;
States, and applicable to the Cumberland
road. , In the year IS34.it was only $17,000;
but in the great sales of. 1835, ’6, and ’7, it
amounted to .near 61,200,000.' Here again

• was a paymenfOf debt converted into waste-
ful extravagance.

7. Donations of money to, or payments on
account-ofr -the--District"of‘ Columbia','Was
the seventh item of deduction which Mr. B.
mentioned. It amounted to $136,374 for
the year 1859. It was a new item on the
list of Government payments, having no ex-
istence in 1834, nor until the year 1832.
After that time it had been annual, and ns
high as $313,000 in one year to wit, 1833,
and for the years 1836;'7; and 8, amounted
to near 9440,000. It wasa gratuity to the
District, which had no political rights; and
it was a gratuity which had no further ob-
ject than to relieve it from burthens improv-
idently contracted, yet received the usual
character of corruptextravagance.■ 8. The survey of the coast was the eighth
item which Mr. B. explained. It was a tem-
porary and extraordinary object; which had
grown up from n trifle to a large amount
within-a few years past, and amounted to
991,995 for the year 1839. Previous to Ge-

—neral Jackson’s administration it rarely ex-
ceeded two thousand dollars per annum; for
the years 1836, 7, and 8, it amounted to a-
bout $220,000.

9. Duties refunded to merchants was an-
other of,the newand large items which had
lately grown up-among our Treasury pay-
ments. From 1824to 1832 it was unknown;
yet in 1839 it was $179,304, in the year
1833 it was's7ol,ooo and for 1836, 7, and
8, it ■ alnotrnted “to-'ftbove $BOO,OOO. This
was'a favor oran actof justice to merchants,
granted by acts of Congress, or'by judicial
decisions, or by reversal of previous .con-
structions of the laws. It is no part of the

. Government expenditure, though,-being.re-
funded from'thO Treasury, it goes into the
enumeration to swell the general aggregate
—to swell the cry of extravagance—and to
prove, the hostility of the administration to
merchants.

10. A tenth item to be deducted was the
sum of 19714,857 for collecting materials for
(he increase of the navy. This was an ex-
penditure for the future defence of the coun-
try,-and-averaged-ahout ©BOO,OOO per-an-
num since the commencement of General
Jackson’s administration, though 0n1y®423,-
000 in 1824. It is clearly no part of the
expenses of Government, but an outlay of
money for the benefit of after years and of
posterity.

11. Permanent public buildings is anoth-
er of the large items of recent expenditure.
Formerly these buildings were of perishable
materials, and sunk under the decay of time,
or the ravages of fire; for some years past
durable materials have been selected and
fire proof edifices constructed. The expen-
diture for (his purpose in 1839, was 91,248,-
044, and near the same for the three pre-
ceding years. This again, was an expendi-
ture for the benefit of posterity, and not
chargeable as an expense upon the actual
administrations.

12. The sum of 8735,570 for bridgesand
fortifications, was the:twelfth item which

Mr, D. pointed out for deduction, being;
both of them expenditures for the benefit of
posterity; the expenditure extraordinary and
temporary, but the benefit general and per-
manent! _

13. The sum ®l-,491,000 for the improve-
ment of rivers, harbors, and roads, exclusive
of the Cumberland road, was another ex-
penditure of-the same character. In 1824,
it was-856,955; but took a start then which
would have known no bounds had itnot been
Tor the Maysville veto. '

44. Providing arms for the militia of the
States, and cannon for the forts is another
expenditure for future times and for poster-
ity. It amounted to$474,906 for 1839,and
averaged above half a million a year for
each ofthe three preceding years. In 1824,
it was but.8171,155.-
" 1-5..,:. Pensions,,except those to invalids,
was the nest item noted by Mr. B. for de-
duction. They were. gratuities from the
Treasury, and not an- expense of Govern-
ment. They amounted in 1839 to $3,033,
764, beingnear three times what they were
in 1824. They had been an enormous drain
upon the Treasury for the last seven years,
amounting in 1833 to $4,485,000, and sub-

r- sequently averaging about half that sntn.
16..Purchase ’of lands 1 from Indians >vas

--another large item tohe deducted, and which
had vastly increased of late'. In 1824 this
head of expenditure only amounted to $429,
987; in 1839 it was $1,708,123; in 1836 it

, was as high as three millions. 1n 1807,’52,-
484,000, and in 1838 it was 54,'605,518,
These Were heavy expenditures; -incurred
for the great object'of relieving all the states

, , from the incumbrance of an Indian popula-
tihtf; but though heavy, is not money gone
from the Treasury never to return to it. It

. all return's,'add with profit, inthe sale of the
TAnds acquired; Vet the, vast sums paid 'on

’ (hishead.iscited.against us ng ruinous ex-
travagance, for.which the Goths , should be
driven from the.Cspifol.

17.Removal of Indjans and'.their, wars,-■ was another itera riearly connecteU with the
V- fast; and subject-to the; same remarks. It

. h’ad grown im-of- late,' andwasd irecte dto
the good of tf(e States. In 1824 it was bp--
thing;, in 1839 it was $1,775,914; in the

-Three!,preceding-years, it was,, respectively;
-:d'R round numbers 86,000,000, .86,500,000,;

$5,500,000. This is oneof the largest
i^AdJfudC4n6ireased_expenditure-jn—recent

one of the.most, indispensable for:
lheT3tats»of,theSouth and West. It- Isi

- appurtenant ti*; the purchase of the Indian'
lands; and; although large, yet the sales of■ . rthe laudwill far. more than .reimburse iti .
; 18. And. finally, Mr,Jl.- npled the sum;

.of. $231,369 for miscellaneous objects, not;
: : tedacdable t6> precise head tyhicb siveiled;'

the 1let of exp'anditureg without belonging to!

the expenses of the Government.
' 19. The Exploring Expedition was the
last of the items. It was of recent origin,
amounting to $97,968-in 1839,"and to about
$560,000 for the three precedingyears. ‘

These are the eighteen heads of extraor-
dinary expenditures, said Mr. B. and the
amount expended for each;-and. now let gen-
tlemen of lh6,.opposition say.for which of
these they did. not vote to’which they how
object, and for which they will not vote again
at this session? ' ' ■ 1 -

, With this vieW of the tabular statements,
Mr. B. closed .the examination of the items
of expenditure, and stated the result to be n
reduction of the 37 millions aggregate’,in
1836; like that of the 32 millions aggregate
in 1824, to about,one third of its amount.—
The very first item, that of .the payment of
public debt in the redemption of Treasury

■notes, reduced it 11 millions of dollars, it
sunk.it from T 37 millions to 26. The other
eighteen items amounted to $12,656,977,
and reduced the 26 millions to Jsj.._Here,.
then, is a result WhichTs attained by (lie

same process which applies to the year 1824,
and to every other year, and which is right
in itself; and which must put to flight and to
shame the attempts to excite the country
with this bugbear story of extravagance.—
In the first place the aggregateexpenditures
have not increased threefold infifteen years:
they have not arisen from 13 to 39 millions
as incontinently asserted by the Opposition;
biit from 32 millions to 37 or 39. And how
have‘they risen? By paying last year 11
millions for Treasury notes, and more' than
12 millions for Indian lands, and wars, re-
movals of Indians, and increase of the army
and navy, and other items as enumerated.—
The resultjs a residium of ISt millions for
the real expenses of the Government; a sum
Pi millions short of what gentlemenproclaim
would be an economical expenditure. They'
all say that 15 millions would be an eco-
nomical expenditure; very well! here is ISi
which is a million and a half short of that
mark.

The: authentic tables show that the aggre-
gate expenditures for 1824,came within five
millions of those of 1829; consequently that,
withouta deduction for extraordinary expen-
ditures, the charge of extravagance, waste,
ruin, profligacy, &c. might have been raised
against the Administration of that day, and
some uninformed persons excited against it
by a groundless clamor, yet.no one thought
of'raising-such a clamor, in 1824.. No one
then thought, of charging,.as extravagance,
payments on account of thepublic debt, add
for indemnities to merchants, and other fcx-
traordinary expenses. Thenall parties made
the proper deductions.-for payment either
temporary or extraordinary in their nature."
No one sought to mistify or- to impose upon
the ignorant. No one thought of palming a
story of thirty-two millions upon the country
as the expenses of the country.- All thathas
been reserved for the present time; it has
been reserved for our' daj’; and may have
been-attended for a while-with the ephemeral.
success which crowns for a moment the petty,
arts of delusion practised upon the ignorant.
But the day for this delusion has gone by.
The classified tables, now presented, twill
reach every citizen, and will clear up every
doubt. They will enable every citizen to
see every item of expenditure—to judge it
himself—and to demand of the Opposition
gentlemen, if they did pot vote for it them-
selves, and if they now object tout! Taking
the extraordinary items as they rise, and
beginning with the first, the sum of eleven
millions paid for the redemption of Treasury
notes; and it can be demanded if that pay-
ment was not right and so on through the
whole list, amounting to twelve and a half
millions.

The ordinary and pormament expenses,
amounting to thirteen and a half millions, no
one objects to;, all admit that, (bat sumTsTa
millibh and a half within the mark of meri-
torious economy. It is on the extraordinaries
—it is on the difference between thirteen and
a half and thirty-seven millions—that the
attack is made;’ and we now produce These
ex raordinaries. We give a list of them,
item by item, with the amount paid on ac-
count of each; and call upon the g-ntlCmcn
of the opposition to name the one to which
they object; to name the one.for which they
did not vole! This is what we do; and I
will tell you, Mr. President, what they will
do; they will”not name one item to which
they now object, or against Which they voted!
They will not name one, and the reason is,
because they cannot ! Theyvoted for all—-
they approve all—-tjje country , will approve
all, except part for pensions and harbors,
and ofthose the opposition were (he lending
advocates. And thqs these'gentlemen of
the opposition are presented in the extraor-
dinary light of goingabroad to make a gen-
eral denunciation of* the administration for
extravagant expenditure, and when we show
them the hill of particulars, and ask of. them
fo point out the extravagant items,,or the
dues for which they did not vote, they will
remain silent! .They will name no item,
because they cannot. . -

Mr.,B. said that this Administration, and
that of General Jackson, were ready for a
comparison with any that preceded them!—:.
Aggregates agaihst aggregates, nr items a-
gainst items, they were ready for the com-
parison. .If any one shall say that the’ ex-
penses of tfie Government were thirty-seven
millions in'lBS9, or thirty-nine millidns in
1838, We answer that this is only five, or
seven'millions more than the. aggregate of
1824, that'tjie, aggregate was then thirty-two
millions, and the increase is only in propor-.
.tion to the increase ofthe country. V If, de-
scending from aggregates and goinginto T-
tems, it is said that sixteen millions must be
-deducted from the aggregate of 1832 for
payments to the public-debts, ,nnd eight mil-lions- more for .indemnities and other extra-
ordinaries, we answer that eleven millions
mustbededucted from the aggregateof 1839
for tho redemption of-Treasury notes’, and"
twelve and a half millions more for. Indian
wars. treaties, and renmvals, and a dozen'
other'extraordinaries... .This brings the thir-
ty-seven down .to.thirteen and a half, and at
Wt Romt complaint ceases. ,
,r Mr. B; said that, the tables, which Werepresented-Treated.every Administration a-hke. ,-Beginning-in the' last- year of Mr.A*9n»-oe. they came down through the termofMr. .Adams, .and tbe.twb terms-of Gene-ral Jackson, and.the three vears which hadelapsed under Mr. Vaii Buren. t ;All weretreated alike. The same rule was applied
to the expenditures, under each on& -,The
aggregate,was given iii eycry case firal; ?«nd;
then Jhg .estraprdinary*.separated fjbin thei

ordinary expenditures, and the same items
charged, and credited in every case. In
looking at the aggregates’, it will be seen that
every Adihinistratipn needed this classifica-
tion;.that,thp aggregate under Miu Adams’s
administration was not thirteen millions, as
repeated so many millions of times,'but a-
bout the double of thai ! and that this thir-
teen millions for that gentleman’s ad minis-’
tration'.was only attiiincd.by-deducting ex-
traordinaries! by going'through the very
process which reduces the’expenditure un-;
der Mr. Viin'Burcn to thirteen and a half
niilliqns. The smallest aggregate'in, the
whole table is that of 1835, under General
Jackson’s administration', when'.the; .public
debt had ceased,v and the Indian wars’ had.
not begun. The aggregate for that- year whs
seventeen .millions and a half,Even in-
cluding the extraordinariesof that year, and _
tile aggregate was but seventeen millions and
a half!- And so it will.be again. As soon
as we are done paying the Treasury notes,
which are issued-in lieu- of uur inisplnced
revenue, and so soon as our Indian troubles
are over, and (he payments completed for
removal of Indians, and purchase of their
lands, the aggregate expenditures willcome
down to about what they were in 1835; and
the ordinary expenses will be within fifteen
millions.

Mr, B. demanded who ever deemed it an
expense of thc Government.-whcn Mr. Jef-
ferson purchased Louisiana at fifteen mil-
lions of dollars? And who could think of
charging lis an expense the large sums which
had been lately paid in extinguishing Indian
titles, and in removing Indians? One would
as soon think.of charging among expenses of
a family, the outjay which should be made
by n prudent and thrifty fanner in purcha-
sing additional land, and inclosing it with
fences, or covering it with improvements,—
The extinction of,the Indian titles—the ac-
quisition of. their .lands Tor. settlement and
cultivation—and the removal of the Indians
themselves from nil the States, was one of
the great measures which illustrated General.
Jackson’s administration,,and was.beneficial
both to the Indians and 16- (lie States. So
great an object could notjae effected with-
out a large expenditure of money;'and who
is there now to stand up and, condemn the
Administration for this expenditure? Who
wants these, Indians back? Who wants
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and all the
other Slates, again incumbered with the In-
dians which have left them?

That (lie experisesof the Government hail
increased in the last twelve orfifteen years,
Mr. Ur'said was just as certainly true as it
was haturallyTo nave been expecteiT!’: “The
country itself had increased in that •time:
scieraf new States"had heen admitted into
the Union, and several new Territories had
been created., An additional impetus had.
been given to the public defences in the in-
crease oT the army- and navy—wars with
several Indian.tribes had intervened—vast
purchases of Indian lands had beca”clfectcd
—\vdiolctribes,nay.wh(denatio_nxon.nd.ians,
had been reriioved, and removed. to a vast
distance, and at arvast expense. This 1 lat-
ter expenditure was chiefly for the benefitof
the. South and West; but where is the man
in any quarter-of-i the Union that can ,stand
up and condemn it?

Sir, I admitan increased expenditure; and,
far from concealing, I exhibit and proclaim
it. I display the items; they are spread out
in the statements now under discussions; I
point theirt out to the country. ►! say they
will be found principally, in the navy—in
the army—in the Indian department—in the
pensions—in the light house establishment
—lndian wars—in the defence of the fron-
tiers North.and West—in fortifications—in
preparing arms and ammunitions of war—in
the legislative department—in permanent
and durable fireproof public buildings—-and
in assuming the foreign debt, and making
otherexpenditures for the District of Colum-
bia. In these branches of the service will
increases be principally found,-and Tsup-
port them all except the increase for pen-
sitihs, harbors, some of (he lighthouses, and’
the book printing part of the legislative ex-
penses. I supported all except thesej but
'the gentlemen of the Opposition supported,
all that 1 did, and these besides; and now go
forth to raise a cry of'extravagance.

Mr. B. said the opposition not only voted
for these increased expenditures,'but in some
instances greatly augmented them. This
was the case in.the Indian expenditures, and
especially alnong the Cherokecs. The op-
position sat themselves up fur. the guardians
oTthese Indians: (hey seemed to make polit-
ical alliance with them. The Indians be-
came parties to our politics: the' opposition
became allies to them; and the result was
double ■ trouble, and. double expense, and
double delays, and double vexation of every
kind“with those Indians; until it required a
military force to compel them to comply'
with treaties which gave them riiillions more
than they ought to have received'

The Opposition not only voted for all the
increases; and caused some of them' to be
augmented, but they attempted many enor-

"mbus" expcnditures'which rthe Defnocratic
members opposed arid prevented. ’Let any
one look to the'bills-which Were rejected,
either.:in this Senate or in the House.of, Re-
presentatives; let any one look to 'the.num-
ber of these bills; and the tens of millionsrin
the aggregate, with which they were freight-
ed, and then say what the ■cxpensesi would
have been if the Opposition had been in pow-
er. Qne ; df the bills elope,'the French spolia-
tion-bill,- wga for five millions of dollars;
others were for vast sums, especially the
harbor bills. They were’ rejected; by the
votes of Democratic members; and. if they
had not been—if they had passed—they
would have swelled the thirty-seven to near
fifty millions; arid .ivotfld have been charged
upon us as reckless,- wasteful. Horrible ex-
travagance. , .

’

!
Mi% B. said that:the financial statements

were a.difficult subject to handle—birdfor
a speaker tOundersfand himself, and harder
still to make himself be.understood bynth-;
ers. It'vyas a point at which the most un*
founded iifmrcssions might be made ioncthe-
public mind—on which the greatest errors
might be propagated. _Tet it was anoint on
which-correct information should be dissem-
inated—on-which- every citizen should be
informed—which every one should makc it
his business to understand’. Economy
be the cardinal.vi'rtbe.ofa free Government,;
and the whole body of the citizens should;

■be the guardians ofthat virfuei They should,1
guard the national*.finances; and. for- that;
;P'jrpose.-should-.'understand :themr^They

for what purpose, and how expended. They
could not be too Jealousof the misapplica-
tion of the public moneys; they could not
scrutinize too closely the public accounts.
Those accounts could not bo too often pre-
sented to them, nor in a form too simple and.
obvious. It has been my endeavor, said Mr.
B. bqth in calling for'thc statements '’which
had just come in from the.Treasury, and in
what I have said upon them to present (he
difficult subject of our finances in a plain,
obvious, and intelligible form. . My object
has been to elucidate, andnot to mystify- —•
to enlighten,.and not.(o’confuse. I have en-
deavored.to present a full, plain, and au-
thentic statement of the public expenditures,
i qah as every citizen , can-see, and compre-
hend;-, :Our,adyersarics present an aggregate
—rush at the passions, and endeavor to a-
lanh; or to enrage (he people. I presentthe
particulars, and ask for their deliberate
judgment. Sir, I have confidence in the
capiicity,of my coiu\tryincn. I have confi-
dence in their capacity for self government;
in their moral and intellectual"capacity for
governing themselves—for sustaining and
carrying on the frame of Government which
our ancestors provided for us-. ’

V 1 believe that my.fellow
the requisite qualities for self-government
—judgment to understand—virtue to choose
—and' patriotism to sustain—the principles
ami measures which arc hest for themselves.
I do not believe in the monarchical idea,
that the people are ignorant, venal, factious;
that they have no enlightened views of men
or measures; that reason, truth, and sound
argument, are lost upon them, ns pearls
thrown to the swine; that, the Only way to
govern them is to bamboozle and debauch
them.- I believe in none of these monarchi-
cal opinions, and have never practised upon
•them. ■ I have never addressed myself to
the supposed ignorance, venality, faction, or
caprice: of my countrymen; but always to
their intelligence, virtue, and patriotism.—
The argummlum ad ignorantiam has had no
place in, my speeches; the argummlum ad
judicium has been my aim’. . ,

I cannot say that I have spoken with judg-
ment, but I can affirm (bat 1 have always
paid my 'countrymen the compliment of
speaking to their accredited judgment—nev-,
Or to their supposed folly. I have spoken
to the rational minds, to the virtuous hearts,
and the generous and patriotic feelings
of my countrymen; and 1 am too well con-
tent with the effect which this plan of speak-
ing’has had, to change it now. Facts .and
reasons, are_my materials-^-simplicily niy
style. ; Away with" exordium—away with
peroration—away -with--holyday^phra"Hci—a-
way. with theatrical display—away with all
figures huffigures’llfarithmetic; and of these
I give many, and never more than in this
shortspOCch._

This has been my plan of speaking, and
this it is now., I have procured plain state-
ments to be made out, and have endeavored
to make myself intelligible on, a subject, in
which intelligibility is somewhat difficult—-
on which it is easy for tlie speaker to get
both himself and his hearers into, a fog. I
have aimed af perspicuity, and flatter my-_
self that I have been understood. I wish
the country to judge the expenditures of (he
Government—the particulars as well as the
aggregate—and therefore place the whole
before the. public. Our adversaries attack
the aggregate." Let them examine the par-
ticulars, and name the one to which they
object, and fur which they did not vote!

From the Plabuleulcr.
LOOK ON.Tills!!
MARTIN, VAN BUREN

Thus eloquently speaks of the poor debtor.
He thus depicts the inhuman oppression of
imprisonment for debt—and thus shows how-
well he can sympathise with him whose mis-
fortune it is to bc.ipoor.

“Coeval with, the authority of imprison-
ment for debt, have been the exertions of
men of intelligence,- reflection
thropy, to mitigate its rigor - ; of 'men who
viewed it as a practice which forces their
fellow creatures from society, from their
friends and their agonised families into the
dreary walls of a prison; which compels them
.to leave all those fascinating endearments, to
be an inmate with vermin;'which confines
them within the same walls which contains
the midnight incendiary and ruthless assas-
sin; nob fur crimes which have been commit-
ted, nor for frauds which they have practis-
ed on the credulous ,ani| unwary; (lor such
distinctions are not made.) butfor the mis-

fortune of being poor; for being unable to
satisfy the all digesting stomach of home
ravenous creditor; oi mm who had' looked
upon the practice of confounding virtue and
vice, as'destroying the distinction between
guilt and irtnocence, which should unceas-
ingly be cherished in every .well-regulated
government.”
["'lCj“See. Barry vs. Mandell—loth vol.
Johnson’s reports, page. 575. '

ANT) ON THIS!! _1
WM. 11. HARRISON

Voted to sell the poor debtor out of prison
to the servitude of a slave; he voted to sell
a white man into slavery ulore abhbfrcnt
even than negro slavery. 'He vnted to sell
the poor man debtor at AUCTION BY
THE SHERIFF,—as the negro runaway is
soldforprisonfees.

From the Phila. Jlmerican Statesman.
SONS OP ERIN AND “FADERLAND”

LOOK HERE.
That Whiooery, of-the present day ami

blue-light Federalism 'of-the dayVof the
elder Adams; are one and the same thing,
nh one peeddoubt who can solve the plain-
est problem in common sense. The utter
aversion of the partiMns, who rally under
the Harrison banneV, tothe admission
reigners to the enjoyment, of our glorious
political privileges has beeneshibited time
and again, until, there ig no further room for
cbnjec ture. what wSuld be their prrictice
could .they get the reins of Government in
their hands., The reign of terror and’ pro-
-Bcription/_forjhecßiMEofboingbnmunde-
ranpther clime, would again.be revived* and
the odious and inhuman ALIEN LAW of
oiher days would once morebe put intobper
rbtionagainstthe oppressed..and needy, of
other nations* who might come to ourshores,
in scarch of the boon ofLiberty. ■ y» : .

Tiiis opposition to Foreigners on the part
of thc: Federal Whigs,Jias recently found
uttoianccinthoScnateof New York. Gc-

neral Root, a prominent member of that par-
ty in advocating (he.RegistryLaw recently
passed in that State, thus spake of the-Cbtiy
stitution ofNcw’Vork:— ’
. “It admits to theright of suffrage paupers,

and strangers, (ahtsojourn among us—loaf-
ers according,to the modern ternl which had
no definition—who contribute not a cent to
the maintenance of the government, and are
not found save on the days of election, and
never seen afterwards—wlirt swear ’falsely
with perfect impunity, as respects punish-
ment in-this world, and according to whose,
faith, perhaps, the price of a day’s labor
gives them absolute security for the next.”.-
°

» , * * ♦,-
’ “The soldiers, the sailors,’and other, cat-
tle combined-with the foreigners composed
of the offscourings of creation, would (uni

the scale in (hat city, without some remedy
such as this bill would afford.”

‘ According to Gen. Root therefore the poor
man who emphatically “earns Ills bread by
the sweat of his brow’’ and that but a scan-
ty pittance’, is a PAUPEUand a LOAFER!
The brave soldiers who fight bur battles, and
the sailors who man our merchant vessels
are CATTLE! Foreigners, whether Ger-
mans, French, Irish, or others, arc the OFF-
SCOURING OF CREATION, and the
CATHOLIC, is charged with SWEAR-
-ING.FALSELY, believing that the “price
of a day’s labor” w.ill save him from the pen-
alty of perjury in the World to come! This
last idea is a fling against tlie religious! faith
of the Catholic Church, a charge as despica-
ble ns it is .intolerant. Such however, is the,
sentiment of the universal Whig Party in
the United States,-and yet we find them en-
deavoring to persuade the naturalized citi-
zens of this countryjo give their support to
a man for the Presidency who like them is
the Poor-Man’s’ enemy, and the enemy of
the Foreigner!

Thompson’s Dro,vb Yard HoTiib.—The
Mysterious Disappearance,— lt will be
peixcived by an advertisement'-in another
column, that Fry, who, ns slated in Tues-
day’s paper, disappeared so mysteriously
from the above; house, has not yet been found
and that so .well convinced, are,his friends,
that he has been the victim of some foul play,
they have offered for the recovery of his body
$lOO reward. Officer Saunders of Spring
Garden, High Constable. Halverson of the
Court of General Sessions, and several others
of the Police, were busily engaged during
Wednesday in searching Thompson’s pre-
mises, and'had two men at the same time
examining ’the sewer along Willow street,
-from Tenth to-Front.—There was nothing
discovered, however, that could possibly
throw any further light upon the subject,
with the exception of some blotches, of blood,
in a.cow. sited close to where Fry’s hat was
picked up, and likewise upon a brick' pave-
ment leading therefrom to a gate opening
into Seventh street. The blood was quite
dry, and looked ns if lately covered over
with'dirt. It was ascertained too, we un-
derstood, that no animal had been killed
about the premises for some weeks past!—
The thing certainly looks dark.
-Since the above was in type, we have

heard it rumored that the officers paid anoth-
er visit to Thompson’s house yesterday; and
upon searchingagaTifffound a coat belonging
to Fry. We have also heard it rumored that
Thompson and several othersemployed about
his establishment were arrested. Phila.
Spirit of the-Timcs. -

List of Letters^
Remaining in the Post Office at Carlisle,
’ Pa. May 1 st, 1840. ’ w

Enquirers willpleasc say advertised.
Alexander Jnne Elizabeth
Andcrson llev. David. Leidig Henry,
Atkinson John Line William P
Armor Sarah Ljlie Christian
Brown Albert Mullirx x\nna .

Brown July Ann • Mellinger Christian
Butler John Milchdl Nancy *
Bilger David MiljarSally
Bitzer Henry 2 Mooro-John'..-.
BarbourDavid* McClure John 2
Beitner Joseph ' McAlister James 2
Baker Jacob _ McCormick Thomas
Birely Jacob. Nelson John A
Bclgis David • Ortz Adam
Bates James C Pauling Lydia
Blackburn George 3 Parkerson Mr
Butt Hannah Pierce William A
Oook‘Stephen' Ringwalt Cyrils
Glister Susan _Reightef Mary
Crous Rachel Rudcsill Catharine
Cambell William K Rinharl Henry
D xon James , , Randolph Wm-F *
Diller Peter, Esq . Roth John
Doneker Jacob Rudcsil Jacob
Degroff Isaac Rupp Mary .
Egolff Elizabeth Skinner Rachael
Finnell Russell 2 Shapley Rufus E -
Fcsslcr Daniel , -Saucer John ■Frasure Isbaella .. Shepherd Thomas 2 .
Fisher Margaret 2 Smycrs Phillip
Falk'Johri > *. Stupe Elizabeth
Fleeger Charles Schriver Samuel
Frazer John, MD. Stewart Robert
Fields William Stuart Ann i
Gorgas John D Simon John
GesElizabeth . Sowers Samuel
Gibson Franci9,-Esq_2„i.ThQmpBon.Mary
Glancey Elizabeth -Uhler Mary E
George Martin Ulrich Nicholas .
Hill James, Venasdlen Isaac ,
Heminger- John •, ‘ Wright I.oyd
Holsapplb John Walker Elizabeth,
Harper William? Jno G
Hettrick John Wert Martin
Hampton Margaret Weaver Mary
Haun Daniel \ Woif Daniel ,v
Honer Mary

. .WolffElizabeth
Heffner Jacob, Waggoner Abraham
Johnson Mary

,
Westlioffer Charles

Jinks Peggy ’ . White William -
Kaufman' Harriet . . Wagon t Jacob
Kirkpatrick'Nancy ' Weirich Israel '

Klein Lorenz . _ ' .Wartdecktr Samuel
iatshaw Joseph Young Catharine •
Xatchaw John Esq • / ■ • ■'R.LAMBERTON, P.M

rßegimentsil Orders.-V
The Courts bfAppeal for the 86th Regiment of

Penna. Militia,-will be held bn the 3dJ Monday Of
June next, as. follows:—For Ibo Ist Battalion at
the house of Frederick Wonderlieh, in Meehan-
icsburg-—officers Captains Fcrtojitiaqh, Snell and
Lontjnecker. For the 2d.Battalion at the bouse
William S.Alien,-in Carlisle-—officers,. Captains
Fioaterj Angney bfid Todd. .

May, 14,;1840, ~ L. HYEB, Col. Com. ,

stray cAXitfv-
€ A.ME to tl)c plaiitjuion; of.; the subscriber

IrfSouth’ Middleton township. about the
last of July; 1839, a stray,rcd£ALF with a
white head, about eijf monthsokl. Thejiwner
by. proving,-property and, pa;ing chargescan
have it. otlicrwise it will be disposed .of as' the
law directs.

DANIEL K.FRIESE. .
'

""
"

' ' 31*Stay f-,1840.

iNOTICiS
To Wholesale Dealers and Re-
tailers ofForeign IMereliaudize.

The Trcasbrej of county, in ac-
cordance with the Act ofAss'embly,publishes the
folio,wihg list of ‘♦wholesale dealers and retailors
of foreign merchandize’ 1 within the said county
for the current year, commencing on the Ist May
1840, as classified and relumed to him by the As-
sociate. Judges and ’Commissioners ofsaid county.
Those persons who have commencedbusiness and
whoso names ore not classified, os well as those
who are bound to pay, any fractional part of a li-
cense* ore required to have thejr names registered
agreeably (9 law, without delay, br-olhcrwise the
law will.be;enforced. »

Licenses not taken out,beforo lhorlBt June next,
will be collected with costs.

Names. Residency Clots,
John G. Miller, /Allen, 8
Boak & BrCnemanj' a ,8
Hiram Hiintz, ~

“ 8‘
John Drawbaugh',. “ 8
Daniel Shelly, , ** _8
Marlin.Grßupp, “ .8
Alexander Calhcart, t

“ 7
John Sonrhcck, 8
Isaac Barton, ■ . “ 8
Isaac Loyd, .
Charles r Ogilby,
George W. Hitner,
N. Wilson Woods,
William Webb,
Jacob S. Faust,
Stevenson &-Dinklc,
George Cart,
Myers & Haverstick,
James London,
Samuel Elliott,
Angney & Anderson,
Samuel-Myers & Go.
John P. Lyne,
Jacob Sener,
Hamilton & Grier,
William Leonard,
John Keller," .
Ephraim Bossefman,
Jacob Wolf,
John A..Humrich,
Crawford Foster, •
John Snyder,
Arnold &.Co._ ,
A. Richards,
Char’cs Barpilz,
Weirick Bentz,

Carlisle,
«c

William Golild,- u
John Faller, 44

John Proctor, 44

George Heckman, 44

George Borland, 44

James Liggett, t4/

Samuel Gould, 44

Robert Leybnrn# '*

George Deitz, r‘'
W. S. Roland, “

John Sillers, •
'

M.P.&J.A-.Egc, Agts. Dickinson,
-William Gillelanr” / ‘

S. &P. Zeigler & Co., 44
David Clever, 44 . -
George Martin, ,

*

Thomas C* Miller, 4t*
Andrew G, Egc,

,

44

Philip Koonz, Hopewell#
James Leihy, .
Ephraim Adams,- Mifflin, .
James Moreland, - 44

George Leihy, Frrinkfonl,
William Barr & Co.Newvillc,
Gilmore * 4 .

William Bratton, 44

William B. Johnston, 44

Scott Coyle,
Andrew I*. Coyle,
Andrew' .1. North,
Jamison Ilennm, 44

■’JoIm& Wm. Reed, 44 8
James Kyle,

„
Newton, , 8

Sfough & Brewster, 44
.

8’
John Reed, 44 8
David Cormnan, • North Middleton, 8
Wm. Snodgrass, Shippensburg, 7
DaVid Nrvin, 44 7
George llamill, ' cC • 7
Stephen Culbertson, 44 7
George Clark.
Edward SoullV
Jonathan Peal,
William R. Trill,
Charles
irrclv'& Culbertson,

license,
$lO 00

10 00
Ip 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12.50
10 00

J.&D. K. Wunderlich, 44

William Russell,

10 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
12 50
10 00

Artz Sc Clippinger, 44

John Brnckenridge, 44

Sarhwel Wilson & Co. u
William Peal, .«-*
J.& W. W. Mntecr, Silver Spring,
Wm. Sc Tima. London, 44

Edward Miller,' 44

David Clover, Southampton,
William M. Mateer, 44

Samuel Smith, 44

Josiah Hood, West Pennsboro*,
Sheafler & Shultz, 44 1
John Crider,. 44

Casuer Shirk,
JohirH. Zcaring,
George Matre,
Jeromiah Reese,

,
Adam Redgel, 44 *

H. £t.C. Lens, 44

John Coover, - .*$ •
Dr. William Dale, **•

David Sanderson, 44

Robert Givin, South Middleton,
Mathev* Moore, 44

Wilson Fleming, u
Henry Rich,,,. i v '

Mary Ege, Ex. &c. 44

PhilipDrechbill,
William Mullm, 44 .
Samuel' Harris, , _ ..

44
___Robert Sturgeon,! Mohrge,— .

Daniel Krysher, .

** . '

East Pcnnsboro*
..

10 00
10 00■ 10 00
12 50
10 00
12 50
12 50
15 00
12 50
12 50
10 00
12 50
1000
HP'oo
10 00
10 00

- lo oo
10 00

•15 00
* 10 00

lo 00
10 00

10 00
lo 00
10 CO

. 10 00
10 00
10 CO
12 50
10'CO
10 00
10 00
12' 50
io oo
10 00
10 0.0
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 60
.12 50
12 50
12 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 .00
io oo
13 50
10 CO
10 (0
10 CO

'io cn
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 CO
10 0(1

10 oft
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00 *

10 00
-M-50

10 00
15 00
12 50
12 50
10 00
Ip 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00 . .

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

”12 50
10 00

.‘PeterA.Alii, ...
“ 7 42 50

Peter Livinger, •
“

“ 8 10 00
Levi Reigel & Co. -•**,. 8 10 00

- Licenses per. class $l5 00—7ih
class $l2 50—8th class $lO 00. •

RQBERT, SNODGRASS,
. ' Treasurer of Cumberland county* Pa,
Treasurer’s Office,‘Carlisle,.> V - < ■ •

May U, 1840. : : j . 3t

NEW GOODS.
The subscribers have justreceived a large

Uml well selected'stock of : - ' 1
■V PRING-MMERG 0 OL S.
which, they offer forsaleat .their,stores in
Carlisle and.il/EcnAMcsuPßo. The stock
consists, iiipart.of,Superior‘fine cloths of
all •

striped' ah(l ipl(iifl Suoimei' c|uthß;rSuper Mar-

seilles;valentiaKcaslimeie andVilk.vestings;
silk Vel vets; of cordsialargequan-
tity ofplain lineliand linen drilling; Ameri-
can nankins; paintedlayins; a fine' assort-
ment of calicoes,. muslins, lace's, ami edg-
ings; silk parasols and umbrellas; bonnets,
Btc»

Tb'- - -ireful|.jiewiipiestock was ?arei,ul(y,£el9cteJ by
ourselves, and purchased) oh' such;terms, .a*

will enable us to offer bargains to'such as
may favor us withacall.- r ,• i■; r -

••
* • xhnold& Co. •

Nearly opposite the Carlisle flank,
-.Carlisle, Apf»-9i,iB4Q. -_ . .

Fee Bills for sale.


